Operated by

Post - 16ECEE Conference Tour
Western Macedonian Lake Cities:
Kastoria, Prespes & Nymfaio
Friday June 22nd – Saturday June 23rd 2018

Experience a trip to the northwest edge of Greece, enjoy the views of a
beautiful landscape and discover the elements of Byzantine and Balkan culture as mirrored
in the lake waters of Kastoria & Prespes. Three of the most picturesque locations in
Northern Greece are the main attractions of this tour.
Duration: 2 days, 1 night

Price: € 170,00 – 180,00* pp sharing double bed room + € 20,00 for single bed room pp
*to be finalized by March 2018, according to the number of pre-registered participants

Includes:
 Coach bus transportation
 Professional tour guide (throughout the whole journey)
 Tour coordinator
 1 night accommodation in 4* hotel with breakfast




2 meals (3 course)
Entrance to archeological sites

*minimum participation 25 pax

Starting from the lake city of Kastoria where the participants will visit a Neolithic lake
settlement, the byzantine monastery of Mavriotissa (11th century) and a few of the 76 byzantine
and post byzantine churches of Kastoria. Strolling through the cobbled lanes of Doltso and
Apozari, the old neighborhoods of Kastoria with fine examples of traditional architecture of the
18th and 19th century, will conclude the first part of the excursion.
On the second day, the tour will lead its way to the lakes of Prespa (shared by three
countries), one of the most important wetlands in Europe and the island of Agios Germanos,
where you will have the chance to visit the Basilica of Agios Achilios (dating back to the 10th
century AD). After lunch in a local restaurant and on the way to Thessaloniki, the final destination,
the journey will stop at Nymfaio, according to UNESCO one of the most picturesque villages of
Europe.

Friday June 22nd : Kastoria
Pick up from hotels and departure for Kastoria at 08.30
Arrival expected at 11.00. On arrival visit the Neolithic settlement that lies by the lake.
Check in hotel (TBA) and continue the visit in Kastroria.

Saturday June 23rd: Prespes & Nymfaio
Departure from hotel at 09:00.
To The National Park of Prespes and island of Agios Germanos
Lunch on the way to Nymfaio
Stroll in the village of Nymfaio (14th century village)

